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University of Dayton e orts to spread hope through sheet
signs, donate personal protective equipment, and support
prospective and current students, plus research that may
diagnose COVID-19 more quickly and expert analysis of how
coronavirus is a ecting American life continued to attract
attention from media worldwide, including UPI, CNN, U.S.
News & World Report and Our Sunday Visitor, among others.
University of Dayton Research Institute develops software to
diagnose COVID-19
Daily Mail Online (UK), WHIO-TV , Dayton Daily News
and Dayton Business Journal
Barath Narayanan, UDRI
UD spreads hope using sheet signs
ABC22/Fox45, WDTN.com and Dayton Daily News
Kelly Adamson, campus ministry 
More Dayton companies, universities step forward to keep
hospitals stocked with PPE
Dayton Business Journal
University of Dayton




Even without students on campus, college ministries thrive
Our Sunday Visitor
Campus Ministry
UD o ers virtual tours to prospective students
WHIO.com and WDTN-TV
Engage with SEL-related activities
Dayton Daily News
Rochonda Nenonene, Urban Teacher Academy
Coronavirus: Balancing economy and need to keep people
healthy
Dayton Daily News
Kelly Johnson, Fr. Ferree Chair of Social Justice
Honda forced to lay o  workers in Ohio
Dayton Daily News
John Heitmann, history
Some colleges looking at cost-cutting in falling economy
WSYX-TV (Columbus, Ohio)
University of Dayton
Coronavirus: Stimulus check donations urged as demand
surges
Dayton Daily News
Richard Stock, Business Research Group
Could Trump cancel the election because of coronavirus?
Gizmodo
Dan Birdsong, political science
26 states, territories plan primary elections amid
coronavirus crisis
UPI.com
Dan Birdsong, political science
How to choose a law school if you can't tour campus due to
coronavirus
U.S. News & World Report
Andrew Strauss, School of Law
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